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SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
FOUNDED 1895 
Seventy-eighth Annual Convocation 
Friday, June 15, 1973, 2:00p.m. 
RECITAL HALL 
1014 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
PROGRAM 
AIR FoR BAND -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Erickson 
WIND ENSEMBLE 
RAYMOND PERKINS, Conductor 
IF THou BE NEAR------- ---- --------- ----- ---- ---- --- ---------------- -- --- -- ------------- ---- ] . S. Bach 
WIND ENSEMBLE 
ELAINE HAUGE, Conductor 
Recognition and Presentation of 
Candidates for Credentials 
ARTHUR vVILDMAN, M.M., Musical Director 
Address and Awarding of 
Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees 
WALTER A. ERLEY, M. Sc., President 
(Assi~ted by Regina Marie Taitts, representing the students) 
~ 
L I--TTLE SUITE FoR BAND --------- ---- -- ------- ---------------- ---------------------------- Grundman 
WIND ENSEMBLE 
DARRELL BLOCK, Conductor 
You are invited to attend a Reception in the 
Lounge, Third Floor, after the program. 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
BRlAN PAUL FRANCK (Organ and Piano) ______________________________________________ Maine 
ELAlNE L oursE HAUGE (Organ) -- ---------------------------- -------------------------- Illinois 
MARCE VAN P ALOS (Piano) ------------------------------------------------------------------Illinois 
NOEL CLAYTON \VrLUAMS (Piano) --- -----------------------------------------------------Illinois 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION DEGREE 
VrcKr ANN AuER ---------- ------------------------- ---------------- ------------ -------------------- .Illinois 
DARRELL BLOCH ------------------------------------------------------- --- ----- ----------------- -- ---- Illinois 
THOMAS ]AY KrMBALL -- ------------------- ---------- --- ------------------------------------California 
LEVl J. EGERTON LEwrs ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- Sierra L eone 
EuGENE JosEPH WnowsKr -------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------Chicago 
DIPLOMA 
]AMES E. GRUBER (Organ) ------------------------------- -- ------ ---- ------------------------- Illinois 
PEGGY L. ScHNEIDER (Violin) --- --------------------------- ------------- ------ -------- ------- Illinois 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
LooNG Hor CHAN (Piano) --- ---- ------------------------------------------ -- ----- ---- Hong Kong 
FRED CoNRAD (Organ) ------------------ ---- ------------------------ ------------------------------Florida 
MARIE V. KING (Organ) -- ------ --------------- ------------------- --------- -------------------Chicago 
LEVI J. EGERTON LEWIS (Organ) ----------------- --- -- --- ------- ------ --- -- -----Sierra Leone 
MARLEEN J o PAUL (Voice) ---------------- ------------ -------- --- -------- -- -------------Wisconsin 
NANCY ANN RuNIONS (Piano) ----- ----------------------- -- -- -- --------------------------- -Illinois 
KENNETH SwANSON, ]R. (Piano) -------------------------------------------- ------- --- --:-:-.Oregon 
REGINA MARIE T AITTS (Piano) --------------------- ------- -- -- -- ---- -'----- ------ ----------Chicago 
STEPHANIE DrANE THOMPSON (Piano) ---- -- ---- -- ---------------------- ---- ----Wisconsin 
ADVANCED CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
WALLACE LA ROY McMILLAN (Flute) .............................................. Missouri 
JusTIN PAGE (Piano) .............................................................................. Illinois 
RoBERTA LYNN SwEDIEN (Piano) .......................................................... Illinois 
TINA VALIENT (Piano) ................................................................... ..... Michigan 
NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
JOAN ELLEN CARSON (Piano) ................................................................ Illinois 
JANET ELAINE CHRISTENSEN (Piano) ........................................................ Iowa 
FRANZ PAUL D'SA (Piano) ............................................ .......................... India 
KATHLEEN ANN GILL (Piano) .............................................................. Chicago 
DIANE MARIE KRUEGER (Organ) ........................................................ Chicago 
KAREN MARGARET K VINSLAND (Viola) ........................................ Washington 
HELEN McCLELLAND (Voice) ............................................................ Chicago 
HEIDI ANN NIELSEN (Voice) ................................................................ Illinois 
JANICE KAY PAHLAS (Voice) ................................................................... .Iowa 
GEORGE Roos (Organ) .......................................................................... Chicago 
MICHELLE RozNER (Violin) .................................................................. Chicago 
MARY KATHERINE SELLEN (Organ) .................................................... Illinois 
ADRIENNE LYNNE SHUMAC (Flute) .................................................... Chicago 
ANITA STANIEC (Piano) .............. .......................................................... Chicago 
RuTH ANN SwARTZ (Piano) ........................................................ Pennsylvania 
CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
MARY ANNE AGNES OsTROWSKI (Piano) ............................................ Chicago 
JosEPH A. STANTON (Piano) ................................................................ Chicago 
MARILYN SYLVIA WILKE (Voice) .......................................................... Illinois 
